2021 Savings Stamps Program
We have decided to expand the Savings Stamps Program! In 2021, you can “redeem” Savings Stamps
for discounts beginning Tuesday, February 2!
How do I save? You save by “redeeming” the Savings Stamps. Redeem Savings Stamps by presenting the
printed slip (see following pages) at the time of purchase. Under the Pecan Tree staff will mark the appropriate
valid stamp and track that stamp as redeemed.
How many times can I save each month? From February through October, the maximum number of Savings
Stamps you can redeem is four (4) per month -- one (1) stamp per active, noted time period. The Savings Stamps
program for November and December will be a little different.
Why keep up with the printed Savings Stamp Slips? You’ll earn EXTRA BENEFITS! Customers who redeem all
valid Savings Stamps on a single monthly Savings Stamps Slip can exchange the printed slip for an EXTRA BENEFIT.
Visit the store for information on that month’s Extra Benefit. Slips much be exchanged for the Extra Benefit no
later than the 10th of the following month. (This is why we do not retroactively mark stamps or combine slips.)
Do I carry the whole page 8.5 x 11” page or just the single month’s slip? It’s
up to you. Fold it to carry the whole sheet or cut into monthly slips. Whichever
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THE SMALL PRINT
• Discounts are valid on regularly priced, in-stock merchandise
• Items excluded from the discount include but are not limited to Gift Cards, special
order items, 2-for-1 items, and Alzheimer’s Association benefit items
• Each customer may redeem a maximum of four (4) Savings Stamps per month: one (1)
stamp per active, time period
• One discount per order/transaction (no friends or family stamp sharing)
• Customers are responsible for presenting the Savings Stamps Slip at the time of purchase
Find us in the Shops of Dunwoody at 5482 Chamblee Dunwoody Rd, Dunwoody 30338
Tel 678.694.8704 • email amanda_thanksyall@bellsouth.net • underthepecantree.net
Follow us on Facebook® or Instagram®
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